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Eduation & Events

2017 Asian Conference
March 14– 16, 2017 | Shanghai 

Our fourth annual Asian Conference was a tremendous success! 104  
attendees representing schools, employers and service providers visited 
Shanghai to discuss: From Silk Road to Innovation Highway: Work Re-Imag-
ined. Speakers and panelists shared information about employment  
and career services trends specific to the APAC Region, including: 
•A pre-conference session on understanding Chinese students through team-   
 based learning
•Keynote Speaker Tim Kastelle from Queensland Business School discussed  
 the value of global and industry partnerships
•Keynote Speaker Kenneth Jarrett from AMCHAM Shanghai provided a  
 review of business sentiments in China.
•Panelists discussed hot topics such as: employer expectations of graduate  
 business students and home country employment challenges. 

2017 European Conference
26 - 29 March, 2017 | Lisbon, Portugal 

168 participants attended our tenth annual European Conference in Lisbon to 
discuss: The Age of Explorers: What the Future Holds for Schools and  
Employers Alike. Attendees enjoyed networking and professional development 
from speakers, including:
•Keynote speaker Yvonne Agyei from Booking.com spoke about today’s tech  
 recruitment realtiy. 
•Olympic medalist Greg Searle inspired and enlightened us about peak team  
 performance.
•Panelists discussed the tech sector, political powers and the European  
 economy.
•Breakout speakers touched on subjects such as case-based interviewing, the   
 future of consultancy for MBAs and leadership development programs.

2017 Global Conference
June 27- 30, 2017 | San Francisco, CA 

Our Global Conference brought together close to 530attendees from across 
the globe for networking and professional development. This year’s theme 
was: Building Bridges to Connect and Inspire. Programming highlights include:
•Keynote speaker Erik Qualman discussing the power of focus.
•Spotlight Speakers carrying the bridge building theme with topics such as  
  connecting the dots in your life and building a legacy of connection and inspi-  
  ration. 
•A new Innovation Speaker series, focusing on topics such as mindfuless,  
 leadership in the machine age and storytelling with data.
•A plenary session with an immogration attorney to discuss the current political  
 climiate and its affect on MBA/Masters student recruitment.
•Breakout sessions led by peers focused on topics relevant to industry, includ- 
  ing Tech Recruiting, Specialized Masters Programs and International students. 

Conferences



Australian Regional Forum
September 19, 2016 | Sydney, Australia 

33 attendees joined us for our first ever event in Australia to hear keyote speaker Narrelle 
Hooper talk about career paths in the age of automation. 

Boston Regional Forum
December 5, 2016 | Boston, MA 

71 attendees joined us for networking and a keynote talk from Andy Molinsky, who focused 
on getting outside of your comfort zone. 

London Regional Forum
15 February, 2017 | London, England 

25 attendees heard keynote speaker Natalie Reynolds talk about the art of negotiaton.

Chicago Regional Forum 
May 5, 2017 | Chicago, IL

45 attendees descended upon Chicago for an employer-only roundtable, as well as two keynote speakers. Kristi Ruben-
stein discussed the state of the American workplace, and Sharon Shavitt talked about insights from survey methods. 
 
 

Regional Forums

Webinars
Our Professional Development Committee provided ongoing virtual learning opportunities to meet the needs of our di-
verse membership through webinars, with an average attendance of 40 members. 

• Navigating the U.S. Visa Process
• Improving Personal Leadership Through Mindfulness
• Women in America: Work and Life Well-lived
• Virtual Employer Roundtable
• Ovecoming Unconscious Bias
• Full-time MBA, Part-time MBA and Specialty Masters Standards Q&A’s
• The Future of U.S. Immigration Policy and its Impact on the Workforce
• Work Re-Imagined in a Global Economy

Networking & Community
Thought Leadership 

Continuing our vision to be the foremost resource and expert in graduate business 
career services and employment, we’re developing and distributing content on top-
ics relevant to members. Our blog includes articles on topics of interest based on 
our members’ needs and our social media footprint continues to grow. 



Online Community - MBA CSEA Connect 

The virtual networking continues to thrive in our online community. With over 700 members sub-
scribed to our Open Forum, topics of discussion include:
•Career Services Contracts for Students
•Employer Recruitment Timelines
•Cross Culture Training
•Web site Structure 
•Career Assessment Tools
•Employer Internship Timelines

Organization Directory 
 
Member organizations can complete an expanded organization profile  in our Member Directory to provide information of 
benefit to other members. Schools can provide details about their on-campus recruiting schedule and student demograph-
ic information. Employers can provide additional organization details such as company size. Affiliate members can provide 
information about product offerings that will be searchable by program or service. 

Data, Trends & Research
Recruiting Trends Surveys 

Our Fall 2016 Recruiting Trends Survey was in the field January 
2017. 87 schools provided information about recruiting trends com-
pared with the same time period last year, for full-time MBA, part-time 
MBA and specialty masters programs. 

GMAC Corporate Recruiters Survey

We once again partnered with GMAC for the annual Corporate 
Recruiters Survey. Conducted annually since 2001, the Corporate 
Recruiters Survey portrays the current employment landscape, 
gauges the demand for MBA and master’s-level business graduates, 
and provides insight into hiring practices and trends across industries 
and world regions. Results from this year’s survey were launched recently, indicating that 9 in 10 respondents plan to hire 
MBA students in 2017.

Recruiter Benchmarking Survey

Our bi-annual Recruiter Benchmarking Survey launched in 
the summer of 2016. Employers provided information about 
leadership development programs, internship conversion 
and sources of hiring. 

Career Services Benchmarking Survey 

Our bi-annual Career Services Benchmarking Survey is currently in the field. Once again, we are partnering with a re-
search firm to capture data about career center operations such as budget, staff salaries and student populations served. 
Participants will receive an interactive report allowing for breakdowns by geography or school type. 

Does your organization have a 
formal MBA recruiting program for 
internships and/or full-time roles?

Yes 88%

No 13%



Standards 
 
Our Standards Committee is launching Version VI of the Standards for 
Reporting MBA Employment Statistics (soon to be renamed the Stan-
dards for Reporting Full-time MBA Employment Statistics), as well as 
Version I of the Standards for Reporting Specialty Masters Program 
Statistics and the Standards for Reporting Part-time (Excluding Execu-
tive) MBA Program Profile. We also continue to provide ongoing sup-
port and education about existing Standards. 

Employment Data System 

We continued our partnership with AACSB International, providing schools with an opportunity to upload their employment 
data into the MBA CSEA module within AACSB’s Business School Questionnaire (BSQ). 128 schools provided their MBA-
level employment data, which will allow them access to robust reports and benchmarking tools. We also launched prelimi-
nary aggregate data from the latest class year, including salary by industry and an overview of job acceptances. 

Agreed Upon Procedures (AUP) 

In 2005, MBA CSEA developed a set of Agreed Upon Procedures (AUP) to increase knowledge of the Standards and im-
prove interpretation by a diverse audience. Each year, member schools have the opportunity to enter data into our Employ-
ment Data System and elect to make it eligible for an AUP. 20 schools are randomly selected from those who are eligible. A 
CPA firm reviews their data and data collection processes in comparison with the Standards to recommend ways the school 
can improve as well as share best practices. Schools who are eligible for an AUP are making an external statement that 
their data is collected according to the Standards and that they are open to their data collection processes being evaluated 
by a third party CPA firm. 105 schools made their class of 2016 data eligible for an AUP.

Marketing, Media & Membership
Social Media  

We continue to engage members and prospective members through social media, primarily 
through Twitter and Linkedin. 

Media Relationships
 
Our annual media meetings took place in Washington, D.C. with U.S. News & World Report, in 
New York with Forbes and Bloomberg BusinessWeek, and in London with The Economist and The Financial Times. Topics 
of discussion included relationship development and an emphasis on using the Standards for rankings surveys. 

Ambassador Club 

Our Ambassador Club continues to grow, with over 50 inaugural members. As a val-
ued member of MBA CSEA, we know you are aware of the benefits of being a part of 
the organization – from the networking, new ideas and professional development to 
the personal connections and comradery. The more members we have on both sides 
of the recruiting relationship, the more benefits we can provide, and the more the 
association can thrive. Our new Ambassador Club rewards members for helping the 
organization grow with incentives to introduce prospective members to the alliance.



 
 

Membership by the Numbers
 

Volunteers 

Our organization continues to stand strong, with 170 volunteers putting in countless efforts into our programs and ser-
vices. 


